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Abstract
Spaying of female dogs is a widespread practice, performed primarily for population control.
While the consequences of early spaying for health are still being debated, the consequences for behaviour are believed to be negligible. The current study focused on the
reported behaviour of 8981 female dogs spayed before 520 weeks (ten years) of life for reasons other than behavioural management, and calculated their percentage lifetime exposure to gonadal hormones (PLGH) as a proportion of their age at the time of being reported
to the online Canine Behavioral Assessment and Research Questionnaire (C-BARQ). We
found that 23 behaviours differed between entire and spayed dogs, of which 12 were associated with PLGH and 5 with age-at-spay (AAS). Two behaviours, chewing and howling, were
significantly more likely in dogs with longer PLGH. In contrast, longer PLGH was associated
with significantly reduced reporting of 10 (mostly unwelcome) behaviours. Of these, one
related to fearfulness and three to aggression. The current data suggest that dogs’ tendency
to show numerous behaviours can be influenced by the timing of spaying. They indicate
how female dog behaviour matures when gonadal hormones are allowed to have their
effect. The differences reported here between undesirable behaviours of spayed and entire
dogs were in the range of 5.33% and 7.22%, suggesting that, for some dogs, partial or complete denial of maturation may reduce howling and chewing and improve retrieval and recall,
but have other undesirable consequences. Veterinarians may take these data into account
to discuss the risks and benefits of spaying with clients, and the timing of the procedure.

Introduction
Domestic dogs (Canis lupus familiaris) are extremely popular globally as companion animals:
approximately 38 per cent of Australian households owns a dog [1], compared with 26 per
cent of households in the UK [2], and 60.2 million dog-owning households in the USA [3].
Therefore, meeting the behavioural needs of this substantial population of animals has a potentially huge impact on animal welfare. Unwelcome dog behaviours that jeopardize human
health and animal welfare arise largely because of fear, frustration and thwarted motivation,
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when carers fail to meet dogs’ needs or prepare dogs adequately for life in human households
and settlements[4].
Dog behaviour may differ between sexes, but the factors driving these differences may be
poorly understood. For example, male dogs tend to predominate in bite statistics [5–9]. It has
been suggested that this higher incidence of aggression is a reflection of the relative boldness
of male dogs when compared with female dogs. Boldness is a so-called super-trait that manifests with increased engagement in social interactions and a generalised lack of fear [10,11].
Entire (also known as intact) dogs of both sexes are generally bolder than their gonadectomised (also known as neutered or desexed) counterparts [10]. This has led to recommendations that gonadectomy of male dogs may reduce problem behaviours or reduce dog-bites in
the community [12]. Recent studies have found no difference in aggression in neutered male
dogs compared to entire male dogs [13–17].
The prevalence of gonadectomy of dogs varies across the globe. For example, in Australia,
there is evidence that 85% of female dogs and 77% of male dogs are gonadectomised [18] while
in the U.S., an estimated 83% of all dogs are gonadectomised [19]. In contrast, gonadectomy
rates remain low in some countries. For example, among dogs attending UK veterinary clinics
(n = 148,741), only 41.1% were gonadectomised [20], although a more recent survey of the records of 143 practices encompassing 329 clinics in Great Britain found that 57.1% of dogs were
gonadectomised [21]. In a sample of dogs (n = 10,519) owned by German-speaking dog enthusiasts, 43.1% were gonadectomised [22].
The reasons for gonadectomy in dogs vary, but the procedure is most commonly encouraged as a means of population control; historically being conducted at, or just before, sexual
maturity. Gonadectomy has also been recommended in some countries as a means of preventing medical and behavioural problems [23,24]. In recent times, the benefits of early-age gonadectomy (at less than 12 weeks of age) for population control have been emphasised [25]. In
addition, early-age gonadectomy facilitates early adoption in those shelters with a policy of
only allowing adoption of gonadectomised animals, potentially reducing length of stay (LOS),
as younger animals would not have to be retained until they have reached sexual maturity in
order to be gonadectomised before adoption.
Thousands of dogs are euthanased in shelters and pounds annually in many developed
countries [26–29]. The reasons why they are euthanised vary, but problem behaviours feature
heavily [30]. Recent reports suggest unwelcome behaviours are more prevalent in dogs that
have been gonadectomised (for reasons other than behavioural problems) [31]. One possible
reading of these data is that gonadectomy may reduce the numbers of unwanted dogs but may
also increase the likelihood of problem behaviours that reduce the appeal of the gonadectomised dogs, compromise the human-animal relationship, and make dogs more vulnerable to
being surrendered. There is a need to clarify if this is the case so that gonadectomy of dogs is in
the best interests of dogs.
Gonadectomy may have an impact on health and longevity. Such impacts may differ
depending on the sex of the dog [32]. Increased investigation of the role of canine gonadectomy in disease incidence has raised concerns about blanket recommendations for gonadectomy in some countries [23,33]. In males, gonadectomy is associated with an increased risk of
prostate cancer but eliminates the risk of testicular disease and many disorders that depend on
androgens, such as prostatitis, benign prostatic hyperplasia, perineal hernias and perineal adenomas, as reviewed previously [34]. In females, ovariohysterectomy has been traditionally
advocated to avoid the risk of pyometra (pus in the uterus) which is a potentially life-threatening bacterial infection associated with severe complications including sepsis, septic shock, peritonitis, systemic bacterial infection and multi-organ failure [35]. The pyometra-related
mortality rate was 10 per cent when euthanasia was included, and 1 per cent in treated dogs
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[36]. With the exception of stump pyometra, a rare infection which typically occurs due to
residual hormone-producing ovarian remnants [37], gonadectomy prevents this condition. In
countries where elective spaying is rare, pyometra is common. For example, in Sweden, the
rate was 23–24% of dogs under the age of ten years [38]. In contexts where spaying is common,
a reduction in the rate of spaying is associated with increased rates of pyometra. For example,
in a retrospective study of five RSPCA hospitals in the UK over a 5-year period, the overall
prevalence of pyometra was 2.2%, but incidence increased as the rate of elective ovariohysterectomy declined [39]. However, pyometra does not typically develop without the influence of
progesterone [40,41], meaning that a hysterectomy alone or an ovariectomy alone should be
sufficient to avoid pyometra. It has also been shown that the risk of developing pyometra is not
higher in dogs that have had an ovariectomy than those with an ovariohysterectomy [42].
Accordingly, ovariectomy is becoming the standard in Europe [42]. Other health consequences of gonadectomy may be less direct. For example, spayed female golden retrievers had
a 3–4 fold increase in the rate of some cancers [23]. Similarly, studies of golden retrievers [24]
and German shepherd dogs [25] indicate that early neutering can significantly predispose
dogs to joint disorders, including hip dysplasia.
In females, spaying was recommended as a means of reducing the risk of mammary neoplasia [43] but a recent systematic review described the evidence for this association as being only
weak [44]. However, it has been argued that this finding is a reflection of the veterinary evidence base in general, rather than an indictment of conclusions based on multiple studies
investigating the relationship between gonadectomy and mammary tumours [33]. Other physical and behavioural consequences are outlined in Table 1. It should be noted that the associations between neutering/gonadectomy and disorders described in Table 1 are not necessarily
causal and that many of these outcomes are contested. An abiding issue is that some studies
compare early neutering with standard age neutering, and some studies compare neutering
with not neutering. There is a lot of conflation of these two very different comparisons in discussions which confuses the debate. In addition, it is possible that potential confounders, such
as lifestyle, and breed predispositions to disorders, such as obesity, diabetes and urinary incontinence, are poorly addressed among many studies, especially the earlier ones. While a comprehensive review of this literature is beyond the scope of this paper, it is important to note
that the benefits and risks of surgical neutering may vary according to individual factors,
including breed. For example, the risk of development of urethral sphincter mechanism
incompetence after surgical neutering may vary with the size of the dog [45].
Despite recommendations regarding gonadectomy and aggression in dogs, the effects of
gonadectomy on dog behaviour have rarely been subjected to detailed inquiry. If gonadectomy
increases the risks of certain behaviours, it may have a negative influence on the human-animal bond [67]. Recent studies have identified some concerning and surprising trends. For
example, gonadectomised dogs of both sexes have been reported to be marginally more prone
to aggression towards unfamiliar humans than entire dogs [24]. Weight gain and related lethargy are seen in many gonadectomised dogs [68], and a metanalysis of studies designed to
determine the maintenance energy requirements of dogs found that maintenance energy
requirements were much less in neutered dogs [62]. Owners should be counselled to avoid
these outcomes [69] e.g., by feeding low-energy diets. This concern is reflected in the availability of commercial diets specifically designed for neutered dogs. Unfortunately, energy-restriction may increase the perceived value of rations to gonadectomised dogs, potentially leading to
food-related aggression (resource guarding) [69]. As it happens, increased appetite and
human-directed aggression have been reported in spayed bitches [70]. In this study, the risk
was found to be greatest in puppies under twelve months old at the age of neutering, who were
already displaying aggression. Reports from owners of 209 male and 382 female dogs revealed
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Table 1. Reported potential physical and behavioural benefits versus disadvantages of neutering female dogs.

Physical

Benefits

Disadvantages

Prevention of pregnancy and related disorders including pregnancy
toxaemia, diabetes mellitus, pregnancy associated pyelonephritis, uterine
torsion, uterine rupture, dystocia, mastitis, pseudopregnancy [46–48]

Surgical complications (6.1–27%) [25,53]

Decrease in incidence of vaginal prolapse [33,47]

Anaesthetic complications [54,55]

Decreased risk of sexually transmitted infection (e.g. Brucella canis)[49]

Pseudopregnancy (less commonly than in intact dogs) [48]

Prevention of ovarian and uterine neoplasia [33]

Potential for stump pyometra if ovarian tissue retained/progesterone
administered [56]

Prevention of other reproductive tumours (for example vaginal
leiomyomas)

Increased incidence of urinary incontinence [44,51,57]

Prevention of pyometra (normal incidence 19–25% in dogs by the time
they reach ten years old) [36,39] and associated complications including
surgical and anaesthetic complications [50]

Increased risk of urinary tract infection [58]

Decrease in incidence of mammary neoplasia (normal incidence 3.4–
13%) [25,36,51]

Atrophic vaginitis [59]

Increased lifespan [33,52]

Perivulvular dermatitis [59]
Increased risk of rupture of cranial cruciate ligament [51,60,61]
Decreased caloric requirements with increased risk of obesity[62]
Increased incidence of some neoplastic disease (for example, cardiac
tumours, osteosarcoma, splenic haemangiosarcoma, cardiac
haemangiosarcoma, hyperadrenocorticism, mast cell tumours, lymphoma,
transitional cell carcinomas) [60], [61]
Increased risk of epilepsy [60].
Increased risk of intervertebral disc disease [60].

Behavioural Decrease in oestrus-associated behaviours [25]
Reduced risk of vehicular injury[60]

Increased possessive aggression [63]
Increased owner-directed aggression [64]
Increased reactivity to approach by stranger (German shepherd dogs spayed
between 5 and 10 months of age) [65]
Increased fearful behaviour in Labradors in response to loud noise,
unfamiliar objects approaching on or near the sidewalk, and approach by
unknown dog that is barking, growling or jumping [66]. (Fearfulness of
approach by unknown dog that is barking, growling or jumping was more
pronounced in dogs spayed after puberty.)

Other

In some jurisdictions, reduced dog registration fees
Owner convenience

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0223709.t001

that, after gonadectomy, male dogs more often showed distinct behavioural changes than
female dogs [68]. For 49 of 80 (61%) aggressive male dogs and 25 of 47 (53%) female dogs
were reported to be more gentle after gonadectomy [71]. However, 10 females were described
as becoming aggressive after gonadectomy, and voluntary food intake increased in 32% of
female dogs. Gonadectomy may also have a negative impact on the learning ability of dogs.
Tests of spatial learning, memory and reversal learning tasks using a T-maze showed that 81%
of entire females successfully completed the whole procedure compared to 56% of spayed
females [71,72]. It has also been reported that spayed female dogs are more likely to prefer egocentric navigational strategies rather than allocentric [73], and that spayed females take longer
to respond to the social cue of pointing from a human and are more likely to respond incorrectly than entire female dogs [74].
Recent studies of male dogs have revealed behavioural risks associated with minimal lifetime exposure to gonadal hormones that may offset some population-control benefits of
gonadectomy [24,31]. The current study examines data from the owners of female dogs to
explore relationships between various canine behavioural attributes, as reported through
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C-BARQ, and the timing of spaying considered as both age-at-spay (AAS) and percentage lifetime exposure to gonadal hormones (PLGH).

Method
C-BARQ
The C-BARQ is an owner-completed survey instrument designed to provide quantitative
assessments of a wide array of behavioural characteristics of dogs. It consists of 100 items that
ask respondents to indicate, using a series of 5-point ordinal rating scales, their dogs’ typical
responses to a variety of everyday situations during the recent past. The scales rate either the
intensity (aggression, fear and excitability subscales) or frequency (all remaining subscales and
miscellaneous items) of the behaviours, with a score of 0 indicating the absence of the behaviour and a score of 4 indicating the most intense or frequent form of the behaviour [75,76].
The online C-BARQ survey (http://vetapps.vet.upenn.edu/cbarq/) was reviewed by the University of Pennsylvania Institutional Review Board and determined to be exempt from IRB
approval because no personal identifying information other than email address is collected
from dog owners during survey completion. The requirement for informed consent was also
waived. Participants are not actively recruited to complete the C-BARQ. Beginning in 2006,
the original online survey was advertised via an article in the newsmagazine of the School of
Veterinary Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania (http://www.vet.upenn.edu/bellwether/
v64/article10.shtml), and by notices sent to Philadelphia-area veterinary clinics and the top 20
USA breed clubs based on AKC registrations. Since that time, information about the survey
has been disseminated via word-of-mouth and social media among dog owners who visit the
website and complete the questionnaire of their own volition.
The C-BARQ also asks respondents to specify the reasons for spaying. For the purposes of
the current study, we drew data only on female dogs spayed before 520 weeks (10 years) of age.
We accepted data on dogs spayed up to two weeks prior to C-BARQ evaluation for the following reasons: required by breeder/shelter (n = 3163), birth control (n = 4518), prevention of
health problems (n = 1084), and correction of health problems (n = 216). We excluded dogs
(n = 1552) spayed for the following reasons: to correct a behaviour problem (n = 86), to prevent a behaviour problem (n = 100), recommended by vet (n = 552) and unknown (n = 814).

Candidate attribute selection
Because of the large numbers of attributes involved, candidate attributes selection was undertaken prior to the primary analysis, to identify attributes in which there were clinically significant behavioural differences between entire and gonadectomised dogs. C-BARQ scores from
3844 entire female dogs and 11560 spayed female dogs were compared
Each behaviour was coded as a binary variable (high/low) as per McGreevy et al. [31],
according to the score received in the C-BARQ and behaviours were then compared between
spayed and intact female dogs. For most studied behaviours, dogs were considered to have
demonstrated either a lower tendency for the behaviour (a score of Never) or a higher tendency for the behaviour (any other score). For behaviours “Playful, puppyish and boisterous”
and “Active, energetic, always on the go”, a more moderate division of scores was applied
where scores of Never, Seldom or Sometimes were considered a low tendency, and scores of
Usually or Always were considered a high tendency. The more moderate division was intended
to reflect the presumed desirability of moderate frequency of these behaviours. Several Trainability behaviours (“When off the leash, returns immediately when called”, “Obeys the ‘sit’
command immediately”, “Obeys the ‘stay’ command immediately”, “Seems to attend/listen
closely to everything you say or do” and “Will ‘fetch’ or attempt to fetch sticks, balls, or
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objects”) were also classified differently, with Usually or Always being grouped together to represent a high tendency. As discussed by McGreevy et al. [31], ‘Always’ was subjectively considered to be too stringent a standard to be truly informative for these behaviours (i.e., a dog that
‘Usually’ sits immediately on command would be reasonably considered to have a high tendency to obey the sit command).
The percentage of entire and spayed dogs displaying a high tendency for the behaviour for
each attribute were compared. Of the 100 behaviours, 23 showed a difference of more than 5%
in the proportion of higher tendency dogs between the “entire” and the “spayed” cohorts.
PLGH. The age of the dog when it was evaluated through C-BARQ and its reported AAS
were used to calculate its lifetime exposure to gonadal hormones at the time of C-BARQ evaluation using the formula: AAS/Age at time of C-BARQ evaluation x 100. It is worth noting that
the PLGH does not claim to reflect on the full life of the dogs that are yet to die, only to
describe the proportion of its lifetime, at the time of C-BARQ evaluation, that it has had
gonadal hormones circulating. Clearly, AAS and PLGH are related but the latter indicates how
long the dog has lived with gonadal hormones until the age at which she was spayed and can
reveal the influence of gonadal hormones on behaviour after puberty, reflecting the role of circulating hormones in the normal behavioural biology of female dogs.
It is worth noting that we have no behavioural data on the dogs’ entire lifespan. We combined C-BARQ responses of 3 and 4 on the severity of a behaviour scale to arrive at four
gradations: 0, 1, 2, 3+. As stated above, we nominated a 5% difference in the frequency of
behaviours between spayed and entire dogs as the threshold for a trait to undergo further
analysis.

Statistical analysis
The C-BARQ data included ordinal item-scores for 100 behavioural attributes [75]. Because
linear models make assumptions based on a continuously varying underlying trait, rather than
a composite quasi-continuous trait assembled from ordinal scorings, analysis was undertaken
on the ordinal scores directly using models better suited to ordinal data.
Model age of spaying. The effect of AAS on C-BARQ scores was evaluated by a cumulative link model [77] with a logit link function, using the polr() function of the MASS package
of R statistical software (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. URL
https://www.R-project.org/).
This ordinal logistic regression model had the following terms:
Y ~ AAS + AgeAtEvaluation + Breed + Weight + Breed.Weight + FirstOwned + OtherDogs
+ Roles.
where y denotes the ordinal C-BARQ score and logit link function, AAS (weeks), Breed of
dog (for the 29 breeds and crosses effects tested, see S1 Table), Weight is the weight of the dog
(in pounds reported at C-BARQ evaluation), Breed.Weight is an interaction term between
breed and weight, AgeAtEvaluation denotes the age of the dog at C-BARQ evaluation (in
weeks), FirstOwned denotes a binary variable indicating whether or not this is the owner’s
first dog, Other Dogs is a binary variable indicating whether or not there are other dogs in the
household, and Roles is a categorical variable indicating whether the dog is reported to be
involved with breeding/showing, working roles, field trials/hunting, other sports, or none of
the above.
Models PLGH evaluation. We used two candidate models:
a full model,
Y ~ PLGH + AgeAtEvaluation + PLGH.AgeAtEvaluation + Breed + Weight + Breed.
Weight + FirstOwned + OtherDogs + Roles,
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which includes PLGH and an interaction term between PLGH and AgeAtEvaluation; and
a reduced model,
Y ~ PLGH + AgeAtEvaluation + Breed + Weight + Breed.Weight + FirstOwned + OtherDogs + Roles,
which does not include this second interaction term.
After calculation of the models, the Anova() function of the “car” package for R was used to
calculate Anova tables for the model effects. A Holm-Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was applied to the P values arising from models for each trait to further control the
risk of Type 1 error resulting from the large number of traits (i.e. 23) being tested. Once a
Holm-Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons had been applied, the interaction of
PLGH and AgeAtEvaluation was significant for only 7 of the 23 traits of interest (chewing
inappropriate objects, aggression when approached directly by an unfamiliar male dog while
being walked/exercised on a leash., pulling the leash, showing aggression when barked,
growled, or lunged at by another (unfamiliar) dog, (Recall, Fetching objects, and Rolling in
odours). Therefore, the reduced model was preferred, and its results are discussed further.

Results
Among the 8981 dogs spayed prior to 520 weeks of age, AAS was positively skewed with a
median of 30 weeks (6.9 months), a mean of 62.9 weeks (14.5 months) and a standard deviation of 78.1 weeks (18.0 months). PLGH for these dogs was less positively skewed, with a
median of 21.2%, a mean of 31.3% and a standard deviation of 27.2%.
Of the 23 behaviours that differed between entire and spayed dogs (see S2 Table), 12 were
associated with PLGH and 5 with AAS. Specifically, 10 behaviours were significantly reduced
for either AAS or PLGH or both
Table 2 shows that the fear-related behaviours that decreased with increasing PLGH
included only when barked, growled or lunged at by an unfamiliar dog, odds ratio of 0.997
(with an uncorrected 95% confidence interval of 0.996–0.999). This odds ratio indicates that
for every additional 1% of her life before C-BARQ evaluation that passes before she is spayed
the odds of a dog having a higher score for this behaviour is multiplied by 0.997(CI = 0.996–
0.999). While appearing small (i.e. close to 1) on a weekly basis, this is equivalent to odds
Table 2. Association of timing of spaying (AAS and PLGH) with fear- and anxiety-related responses for female dogs.
Response

ANOVA (type II)
statistics
Age At Spay (AAS Model)
likelihood-ratio χ2

P value

PLGH (Reduced PLGH Model)
Likelihood -ratio χ2

When having his/her feet towelled by a member of the household

0.388

0.534

When barked, growled, or lunged at by an unfamiliar dog

8.128

0.004

In response to sudden or loud noises (e.g. vacuum cleaner, car
backfire, road drills, objects being dropped, etc.)

0.102

0.749

0.149

0.699

When examined/treated by a veterinarian

0.302

0.583

7.835

0.005

During thunderstorms, firework displays, or similar events

0.326

0.568

0.725

0.394

When first exposed to unfamiliar situations (e.g. first car trip, first
time in elevator, first visit to veterinarian, etc.)

1.496

0.221

0.123

0.726

In response to wind or wind-blown objects

2.342

0.126

5.298

0.021

When having nails clipped by a household member

3.592

0.058

7.52

0.006

When groomed or bathed by a household member

1.090

0.297

0.125

0.724

�

0.984

P value
0.321

20.473 <0.001�

Significant p values at the level 0.05 after Holm-Bonferroni correction

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0223709.t002
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Table 3. Association of timing of spaying with aggression-related responses for female dogs.
Type of aggression

ANOVA (type II) statistics
Age At Spay (AAS model)
Likelihood-ratio χ2

P value
19.350 <0.001�

When mailmen or other delivery workers approach your home
When approached directly by an unfamiliar male dog while being
walked/exercised on a leash

0.000 >0.999

When barked, growled, or lunged at by another (unfamiliar) dog

0.050 0.832

�

P value

PLGH (ReducedPLGH Model)
Likelihood-ratio χ2

51.21 <0.001�
11.561 0.001�
11.3 0.001�

Significant p values at the level 0.05 after Holm Bonferroni correction.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0223709.t003

multiplied by 0.963(CI = 0.947–0.979) for an increased PLGH of 10%, (about a 5-month delay
in spaying for a dog evaluated by C-BARQ at 4 years of age).
Table 3 shows the association of timing of spaying with the expression of aggressive behaviours, with a strong, statistically significant increase in the likelihood of aggression when delivery workers approach the home, (OR = 0.994,Uncorrected 95% Confidence interval of 0.9992–
0.9998); when approached by an unfamiliar male dog while on leash (OR = 0.997, Uncorrected
95% Confidence interval of 0.995–0.999); and when being barked, growled or lunged at by an
unfamiliar dog (OR = 0.996, Uncorrected 95% Confidence interval of 0.995–0.998). Aggression toward delivery workers was also associated with younger AAS (OR = 0.999, Uncorrected
95% Confidence interval = 0.998–0.999), but AAS was not significantly associated with the
other aggressive behaviours.
The effects of PLGH on the likelihood of owners reporting excitable behaviour and other
miscellaneous problem behaviours is shown in Table 4, with the specific effects of PLGH
shown in S2 Table. There was an increased likelihood of excitable behaviour when the doorbell
rings, (OR = 0.989, Uncorrected 95% Confidence interval of 0.987–0.991)) and an increase in
the likelihood of excitable behaviour before being taken on a car trip [(OR = 0.997, Uncorrected 95% Confidence interval of 0.995–0.998).
Table 4. Association of timing of spaying with excitability, energy and miscellaneous responses for female dogs.
Response

ANOVA (type II) statistics
AAS likelihood-ratio χ2

PLGH (Reduced PLGH Model) Likelihood -ratio χ2

P value

P value

Excitability
When doorbell rings.

71.767 <0.001�

166.107 <0.001�

5.149

0.023

18.508 <0.001�

When off the leash, returns immediately when called.

0.010

0.921

10.116 0.00147�

Easily distracted by interesting sights, sounds or smells.

0.049

0.826

Just before being taken on a car trip.
Trainability

Will ‘fetch’ or attempt to fetch sticks, balls, or objects.

�

68.100 <0.001

0.186 0.666
64.39 <0.001�

Separation
Howling.

0.939

0.333

13.777 <0.001�

1.300

0.253

27.21 <0.001�
0.222 0.637

Miscellaneous
Chews inappropriate objects.
Licks him/herself excessively.

0.005

0.945

‘Mounts’ objects, furniture, or people.

2.997

0.083

1.086 0.297

Pulls excessively hard when on the leash.

24.107 <0.001�

10.574 0.001�

Rolls in animal droppings or other ‘smelly’ substances.

15.355 <0.001�

58.347 <0.001�

�

Significant p values at the level 0.05 after Holm Bonferroni correction

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0223709.t004
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Attempts to fetch objects decreased for dogs with higher PLGH [(OR = 0.993, Uncorrected
95% CI = 0.991–0.995)) and in dogs with a higher AAS [(OR = 0.997, Uncorrected 95%
CI = 0.997- 0.998)) while a reduction in recall when off leash was associated with higher PLGH
((OR = 0.997, Uncorrected 95% CI = 0.995–0.999), but not with a higher AAS.
Finally, there was an increase in the likelihood of dogs with higher PLGH female dogs howling [(OR = 1.004, Uncorrected 95% Confidence interval = 1.002–1.006), and an increase in the
likelihood of dogs with a higher PLGH chewing inappropriate objects (OR = 1.004, Uncorrected 95% Confidence interval = 1.003–1.006).

Discussion
PLGH correlated with behavioural changes
As in the associated study on neutered male dogs [31], we found that female dogs with less
exposure to their natural gonadal hormones (decreased PLGH) showed greater incidence of
several fear/anxiety, aggressive, and excitable behaviours than entire female dogs in contexts
such as being barked or growled at by an unfamiliar dog, when the doorbell rings or an unfamiliar person visits the home, and when approached by an unfamiliar male dog. This is consistent with Balogh and colleagues, who found that owners of spayed dogs described more
frequent and/or more intense fear reaction in their dogs in response to loud noises, unfamiliar
objects approaching on or near the sidewalk, or if they were approached by unknown dogs
barking, growling or jumping [66]. One previous study on female German shepherd dogs
reported an increase in owner-reported emotional reactivity after ovariohysterectomy [65].
With more owner-reported data supporting this finding reported here across multiple breeds
and countries, there is a clear and pressing need for longitudinal studies (e.g. using data from
VetCompass Australia [78] and doglogbook [79]) that can address possible causality. It is also
possible that spaying reduces aggression in some contexts. For example, aggression is seen in
cases of pseudopregnancy, which were more common in intact than spayed dogs [48].
Howling when left alone and chewing inappropriate objects were the only behaviours
reported less frequently with decreasing lifetime exposure to gonadal hormones. Howling was
also reported more frequently in low PLGH male dogs [31]. Howling when left alone has been
recorded in association with separation-related distress (SRD) [80–82], although this behaviour was not limited to dogs diagnosed with SRD in one study [83]. Furthermore, it’s possible
howling signifies anxiety related to other factors such as confinement, and it is not possible to
investigate the function of the howling recorded in C-BARQ responses. A reduction in howling may signify improved welfare if howling is associated with any form of anxiety or distress.
Reduced howling may also be perceived as an advantage to owners, particularly those living in
high-density city living where excessive vocalisation may lead to complaints from neighbours.
Howling emerged in this study as more commonly reported in female dogs with increasing
PLGH. Howling is poorly studied in dogs and the function is not well understood, but due to
this association with separation, it is thought it may be a vestigial behaviour to make social
contact with absent members of the social group, which is a secondary function of this behaviour in wolves [84]. We posited that communication to attract potential mates may be the task
of male members of the species [31], but the current results indicate that this form of communication is present in both sexes and is more commonly reported in dogs with increasing
PLGH regardless of sex. It is unknown if reproductive status facilitates social bonding, and
these are the first studies to the authors’ knowledge that hint at a possible difference in social
bonding between entire and gonadectomised dogs.
Chewing in high PLGH female dogs was not mirrored in the related study on male dogs,
where inappropriate chewing was not significantly different between high and low PLGH male
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dogs [12]. Dogs appear to be motivated to chew, and it is thought to assist in teeth and gum
health [85], however, chewing may also be a symptom of distress in kennelled dogs [86].
Chewing inappropriate items may be perceived as a problem behaviour by owners, and–like
howling–may lead to breakdown of the human-animal bond [83]. A reduction in this behaviour may be perceived as an advantage by owners.
Chewing non-food and non-toy items has been reduced in laboratory beagles by providing
human socialization sessions and environmental enrichment [87]. However, the same study
recorded an increase in inappropriate chewing after play sessions with other dogs, suggesting
that this behaviour may be more closely associated with arousal than with social interactions.
It is therefore difficult to explain why this pattern has been detected in female dogs but not
male dogs. Further research should seek confirmation of this pattern in other populations of
dogs.

PLGH vs AAS
Some results differed between PLGH and AAS. PLGH can be considered a measure of how
much of the dog’s life has been under the influence of unaltered levels of gonadal hormones.
For example, a dog that is gonadectomised at 8 months and has C-BARQ filled out for them
soon after will be less exposed to gonadal hormones overall than a dog gonadectomised at 5
years that has C-BARQ filled out for them 3 years later, but will have a higher PLGH. A reduction in dogs coming when called when off leash was recorded in dogs with increasing PLGH,
but this relationship did not exist for dogs with higher AAS. Also the increase in reporting
dogs howling or chewing with increased PLGH did not hold for AAS. The likelihood of aggressive behaviours towards other dogs increased with decreasing PLGH, but there was no significant effect of AAS. This result may indicate behaviours that are more strongly influenced by
hormones than by age–and by extension, learning. For male dogs, age at castration (AAC) has
been proposed as a more useful metric to understand behaviours that develop with sexual
maturity and are resistant to extinction [31]. There were no behaviours in the current analysis
of female dogs that increased or decreased with AAS but not PLGH. This may be a factor of
the age at which female dogs are typically gonadectomised, or it is possible that behaviours
that develop under the influence of hormones in female dogs are also maintained to some
degree by a hormonal effect.

Limitations
Studies using data from the C-BARQ are sometimes challenged because they may reflect some
owner bias but the C-BARQ results have been independently validated by comparison with
the results of observational assessments [88–90]. That said, we acknowledge that respondents
generally need to seek out the C-BARQ to participate in the survey and, as such, are perhaps
more likely to include skilled owners who may also have different views about the timing of
gonadectomy when compared with companion dog owners as a whole and may manage entire
dogs more successfully than less responsible owners, who may be less attentive to their dog’s
behaviour. We also acknowledge that the current study has not dealt with potential breed differences in the effects of spaying before and after puberty. This would require validated information on the age at puberty of each dog described. The chief merit of such breed-specific
studies is to unpack the role of breed differences, such as in fearfulness, excessive vocalisation
and aggressive behaviours.
Despite the large-scale nature of this study, we cannot determine a cause-effect relationship
between gonadectomy and behaviour, as there are multiple confounding factors including but
not limited to age, breed, general health condition, diet, lifestyle, socialisation and household
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dynamics. For example, while a number of studies showed an increased risk of some cancers
in spayed dogs, this could be partly explained by studies showing that spayed dogs live longer,
and cancer risk increases with age [52]. But what remains unexplored is the potential difference in care [67] or even owner attachment style [91] experienced by neutered and unneutered
dogs.
Furthermore, factors including genetics, epigenetics, proteomics and metabolomics are not
taken into account in this and the majority of currently published studies investigating links
between gonadectomy and physical or behavioural parameters [33]. This and other studies investigating the impact of neutering, whether on physical health or behaviour, are retrospective,
observational studies with significant limitations in identifying causal relationships [92]. One of
the challenges is that the true incidence of most dog health and behaviour problems is not known.
Ideally, large-scale prospective case control cohort studies may clarify the effects of gonadectomy
in female dogs, but such studies may be cost-prohibitive and are not without ethical challenges.
Consistency between studies identifying specific associations between spaying and behaviour will
strengthen, although not confirm definitively, the hypothesis that there is a causal link [67].

Weighing costs versus benefits of spaying
Significant ethical challenges complicate generic recommendations for gonadectomy, given
continued canine overpopulation in many parts of the world [33]. The challenge is that the
benefits of neutering outweigh the risks at the level of the population, but this is more nuanced
at the level of the individual dog. Nonetheless, two reviews concluded that, on balance, the
health and welfare of female dogs over the long term is more likely to be enhanced if those
dogs are spayed [67,93].
The decision whether or not to gonadectomise is closely followed by the decision as to
when to perform the surgery. For example, maximal reduction of mammary tumour risk
favours earlier gonadectomy, whereas maximal reduction of the risk of atrophic vaginitis and
urethral sphincter mechanism incompetence favours later gonadectomy.
Responsible pet ownership does not end with having one’s pet gonadectomised. Rearing
dogs and managing them in ways that meet their behavioural needs and enrich the bonds they
share with their owners must be given priority as a form of preventative care. The challenges
that owners face and the role of unwanted behaviours in jeopardising the human-dog bond
should not be underestimated by simple, broad-scale policies.

Recommendations
• There is a need for prospective, long-term studies across a range of breeds.
• There is a need to determine how recommendations concerning the timing of spaying could
incorporate factors including the urgency of the need to prevent mating, the risk of future
owners overlooking the need to spay, the circumstances under which the bitch is managed,
the breed’s predisposition to disorders and the training expertise of the owner.
• In addition to discussing the potential risks and benefits of surgical neutering, veterinarians
should discuss other factors including training, diet, lifestyle, environment and preventative
care

Conclusions
This study corroborates results from the related study on behaviour in relation to exposure to
gonadal hormones in male dogs, showing a similar increased likelihood of owners reporting
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fearful and aggressive behaviour in their dogs with decreased exposure to gonadal hormones.
Although further exploration of the relationships among peri-pubertal brain development,
subsequent learning and eventual behaviour are merited, the current findings suggest that
entire female dogs showed a higher likelihood of howling than gonadectomized female dogs, a
relationship that was also reported in male dogs. Unlike male dogs, female dogs with longer
exposure to gonadal hormones were more likely to be reported as chewers of inappropriate
objects.
These findings may be helpful to veterinarians, behaviourists and trainers advising dog
owners about behavioural management strategies prior to and after spaying.
Ultimately the findings echo previously voiced concerns about making blanket recommendations regarding the neutering of dogs, and the potential for long-term unintended harms
[93]. In addition to discussing the potential risks and benefits of surgical neutering, veterinarians should discuss other factors including training, diet, lifestyle, environment and preventative care [94].
Aggression and fearful behaviour in dogs can emerge through a large variety of processes,
and the importance of learning and genetic influences cannot be overstated. It may be alluring
for dog owners and breeders to blame gonadectomy for behaviour problems that could be
addressed through training and standard behaviour modification procedures, and thus absolve
themselves of responsibility and fail to address them. This is a critical issue for dog owners
who may not currently be adequately advised by veterinary professionals on the best course of
action for their individual dog. The lack of experimental evidence combined with great interest
from the dog-owning public may result in the rise of strong beliefs regarding what is best for
dogs as a whole that are resistant to change through exposure to new evidence. Strong and
rigid beliefs may hamper an individual approach to dog welfare and management
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